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The King Review of low-carbon cars

Chancellor commissioned a Review in Budget 2007, led by Professor 
Julia King, working with Lord Nicholas Stern:

Part I: the potential for CO2 reduction was published in October 2007
− brought a positive message: that there is significant potential to 

reduce CO2 from cars, both in the next few years and in the 
medium and longer term, and that achieving this could bring 
considerable benefits for the UK

Part II: recommendations for action was published alongside Budget 
2008
− recommends policy and actions by government, business and 

consumers across four key areas – reducing vehicle emissions, 
cleaner fuels, consumer behaviour and research and development

− essential to set long-term direction with CO2 at its heart and to 
achieve reductions sustainably – this will require both local and 
global effort



Part 1: set out the potential for CO2 reduction



Part II: sets out a number of recommendations 
on how to realise CO2 savings across four key 
areas

Reducing vehicle emissions

Cleaner fuels

Consumer choices

Research and development challenges



Reducing vehicle emissions: significant short-
term potential with ‘decarbonisation’ realistic in 
long-term

Short-term – technology with the potential to reduce CO2/km by 30% already 
close to mass market
Long-term – cars that emit 50% less CO2 than today’s equivalent models could 
be available by 2030 (requiring some advances in technology in parallel with 
cost reduction) while almost complete decarbonisation is possible beyond 2030 
with battery/hydrogen electric vehicles if sufficient low/zero carbon electricity 
available

Vehicle recommendations are aimed at:
− bringing existing low emission technologies “from shelf to showroom” more 

quickly – through the EU’s proposed 2012 130g/km emissions target, which 
is challenging but technically feasible

− whilst stimulating the market for low emissions cars through enabling and 
encouraging consumers to purchase more efficient vehicles

− ensuring the automotive industry has the right signals to deliver step 
change technologies in the medium term – setting a 100g/km target for 
2020 and ensuring regular target setting beyond this



Cleaner fuels: limited scope in the short-term but 
‘decarbonisation’ is possible in the longer-term

Short-term
− While the internal combustion engine is prevalent, there is relatively 

little scope for decarbonising fuels, largely determined by scope to 
expand biofuels sustainably

− Given the land requirements of current biofuels, it may therefore be 
difficult to reduce the carbon intensity of fuels by more than 10% 
over next 10-15 years without causing significant land-use change

Longer-term
− Scope to ‘decarbonise’ fuel through electricity and hydrogen, as 

well as sustainable biofuels
− By 2050, a fully ‘decarbonised’ fuel mix a possibility but will depend 

on degree to which electricity generation can be decarbonised



Cleaner fuels: challenge is to reduce CO2 both 
efficiently and sustainably

Reducing CO2 efficiently
− Policy should support all ways of decarbonising fuels (based on lifecycle 

CO2) – DfT should consider further reform to RTFO to cover all fuels
− Should allow greater flexibility between fuel and vehicle targets
− Need to reduce CO2 cost-effectively across economy – therefore inclusion 

of road transport in a trading scheme such as EU ETS should be a medium 
to long-term goal for UK

Reducing CO2 sustainably
− EU Fuel Quality Directive should be revised downwards or trajectory made 

more gentle– so as not to require unsustainably large proportion of biofuels
in fuel mix (up to 30%)

− Develop agreed methodology for land-efficiency of biofuels
− Work internationally to develop sustainable global market for fuels
− Fully realising benefits of electric cars requires ‘off-peak’ charging – BERR 

should consider infrastructure as part of their work on smart metering, 
scenario planning also important



Consumer choices: Review made 
recommendations across a number of different 
areas

Choosing cars: choosing ‘best in class’ can reduce emissions by 25%, while if 
people downsize the potential savings are even greater
− Measures to improve consumer information are important
− Fiscal incentives (such as VED) or local authority incentives (such as the 

London Congestion Charge) can encourage change
− Government should also exemplify through its own procurement

Smarter driving: more efficient driving can reduce emissions by 15%
− Smarter driving should be promoted through the driving test and by training 

existing drivers
− Appropriate dashboard technology, such as fuel economy meters, should 

be incorporated into vehicles

Smarter choices: switching to alternative forms of transport and making fewer 
journeys can also make a difference
− Personal and workplace travel planning can promote different choices
− Car clubs can enable people to make more efficient use of cars



Research and development: carbon-free fuel is 
the only way to achieve decarbonisation

In longer-term, carbon-free fuel only way to achieve ‘decarbonisation’ – constraints on 
biofuels (land supply, priority for other uses such as air travel) mean that some form of 
electric (or hydrogen) vehicle powered by zero-carbon electricity required 

The UK can and should play a leading role in low-CO2 automotive developments and seize 
the opportunities a move to a low-CO2 future offers:

− as a location for inward investment and partner of choice for high technology 
companies in the field, with good business support mechanisms encouraging 
investment – potential to make a significant contribution to the UK economy

− collaborating with developing and emerging economies to enable them to introduce 
affordable low emissions technology at the earliest opportunity – e.g. with India to 
develop and demonstrate “low-cost, low-emissions car”

− supporting UK innovation in the automotive area – by increasing funding for R&D 
associated with low-carbon vehicles and ensuring there is a supportive environment for 
innovation at all stages in process - right through to demonstration at vehicle and 
system level and public procurement

The UK can also become an influential international voice in promoting global solutions, for 
example the development of a global market for biofuels



Recommendation 29: The Review welcomes the 
Government’s increased expenditure on R&D in recent years 
and recommends to Government and independent bodies 
responsible for public R&D funding that they increase the share 
of the funding assigned to low-carbon R&D, including low-
carbon vehicles.

Comment: Opportunity for UK businesses involved in low 
carbon vehicle technology to benefit.  Is there a role for LowCVP
and if so what should it be?



Recommendation 30: The UK organisations conducting and 
funding R&D should establish and publish clear statements 
setting out the distinctive roles that they will undertake, to 
provide clarity at the earliest opportunity. In addition, the current 
arrangements as a whole should be evaluated by the 
Department for Innovation, Universities and Skills and HM 
Treasury in terms of effectiveness and value for money in 
advance of the next Government Spending Review.

Comment: Co-ordinating Government activity on Low Carbon 
Vehicles was part of the role foreseen for the LowCVP when 
first established. 

IWG Work Plan – Review of the Low Carbon Transport 
Innovation Strategy. 



Recommendation 31: The Technology Strategy Board and its 
partners should extend the Low Carbon Vehicles Innovation 
Platform to provide clear demonstration opportunities for new 
low-carbon vehicle technologies through implementation of 
experimental fleets linked to future procurement opportunities.

Comment: LowCVP has consistently recommended the use of 
the Forward Commitment. Cenex is already operating in this 
area and has been appointed to manage the Low Carbon 
Vehicle Procurement Programme. 

BWG Work Plan: Application of Forward Commitment to low 
carbon bus procurement in UK.



Recommendation 32: The Technology Strategy Board (TSB) 
should review the current support mechanisms for assisting 
companies in winning EU funds, and report by the end of 2008 
on whether some of the other TSB “products”, such as the 
Knowledge Transfer Networks, could play a stronger role in this 
area. The TSB should also work to strengthen UK influence 
within the Framework 7 transport programmes.

Comment: Proposed are of work for IWG. 

IWG Work Plan: Develop proposals for a new programme of 
work to support UK businesses benefit from the shift to a low 
carbon future including engaging small technology companies in 
collaborative R&D. 



Recommendation 33: The Department for Environment, Food 
and Rural Affairs should facilitate an informed public debate, by 
exploring emerging evidence on the risks and benefits of 
genetically modified plants for non-food applications, in the 
context of the impact of climate change and wider sustainability
issues.

Comment: Relates to biofuels debate.  Is there a role for 
LowCVP and if so what should it be?



Recommendation 34: The new Research Centre on 
Sustainable Behaviours should make low carbon cars an early 
priority, including the potential for future approaches to road 
charging, drawing on the Department for Transport’s findings.

Comment: Need to find out more about this. Which Working 
Group should take lead on this within LowCVP?



Recommendation 35: The Research Councils should urgently 
identify a limited number of critical long-term challenges and 
focus research efforts and funding around them, exploring 
innovative approaches to instil a sense of urgency and 
excitement for the research community and the wider public.

Comment: Technology Road Map will help inform this process.

LowCVP Work Plan: Cross cutting activity to support Foresight 
Vehicle as and when required.  Currently assisting in 
questionnaire. 



Recommendation 36: The UK Government should explore with 
other EU countries whether an EU level prize could be 
developed to find low-cost solutions for retrofitting to existing 
cars to reduce their emissions by a minimum of, say, 25 per 
cent.

Comment: Assumption this is CO2 and not regulated pollutants.  
Similar to EST low carbon car challenge, seen as successful.  Is
there a role for LowCVP?



Recommendation 37: The Research Councils and the 
Technology Strategy Board should examine whether it would be 
possible for their grant mechanisms to support innovative 
entries for major international prizes.

Recommendation 38: Government, industry and research 
bodies should look to forge links with counterparts around the 
world. More specifically, the Government should work with the 
Technology Strategy Board and other potential partners 
including the Research Councils, The British Council and UK 
Trade & Investment to design and fund a programme to support 
consortia of Indian and UK companies and universities to 
develop and demonstrate the “lowcost, low-emissions car”.
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